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International Association of Peer Supporters (iNAPS)
Join us!
8 Annual National Peer Supporter Conference

Coordinator:
Rita Cronise
National Conference
October 13 and 14, 2014
Sheraton Gateway-Airport
Atlanta, GA
(Pre/post-Conference
Institutes Oct. 12 and 15)
Call for Workshops Ends
May 31, 2014
Conference Scholarship
Application
Due June 30, 2014
Early Bird Registration
Ends August 1, 2014

Conference Sponsors
Platinum
Recover Resources
Optum
Otzuka USA
Gold
Recovery Opportunity
Center
Colorado River Behavioral
Health System
iNAPS Website:
www.inaops.org

th

Monday Oct. 13 and Tuesday Oct. 14, 2014
Help us celebrate the 10th Anniversary of NAPS/iNAPS.
(See the Registration page at the end of this newsletter for more details.)

Contents this Issue
•
•
•
•

Champion of Recovery and Peer Support – Mark Ragins
Free Webinar (May 23) – To Tell the Truth? On Self-Disclosure
Become Your Own Boss and Break the Poverty Cycle
World to be Led By People with ‘Mental Illness’

Conference Information
•
•
•
•

Workshop Presenter Application (Due 5/31/14)
Scholarship Application (Due 6/30/14)
Conference Registration (Early Bird Discount Ends 8/1/14)
iNAPS Membership Form (join to save on conference registration!)

May is Mental Health Awareness Month
Click the link below for a recent blog by Paolo Del Vecchio
Director, Center for Mental Health Services, Substance
Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
http://blog.samhsa.gov/2014/05/01/recovery-includesmedical-treatment/#.U3GBc_ldWSp

Champion of Peer Support
– Mark Ragins, MD.
This month we recognize Mark Ragins, MD, cofounder of the “The Village” Integrated Services
Agency at Mental Health America (MHA) of Los
Angeles County, and a leading psychiatrist in the
recovery movement in mental health care.
We are also excited to announce he is one of
the featured plenary session presenters at the
upcoming Annual Peer Support Conference, in
Atlanta on October 13 and 14, 2014.
Mark Ragins describes himself as psychiatrist, a story teller, and the kid who used to
drive his parents and teachers crazy asking “Why?” In the process of searching for the answers,
he became a leading voice in recovery-based mental health care and transformation of the
mental health system.
Mark gained fame as a consultant to Steve Lopez, an LA Times reporter who befriended
and wrote about Nathaniel Ayers, a homeless cello prodigy whose story later became a book
and then a major motion picture, The Soloist, starring Jamie Foxx and Robert Downey Jr.
Mark recommends reading the book for the “real story” instead of the “Hollywood version.”
Mark Ragins is a national and international consultant and lecturer and the recipient of
many honors, recognizing his contributions to the fields of psychiatry and psychiatric
rehabilitation. He is a Distinguished Fellow of the American Psychiatric Association and in 2011,
received a lifetime achievement award from the U.S. Psychiatric Rehabilitation Association.
He is also the author of numerous writings on recovery and mental health systems
reform including a full-length book, Road to Recovery. An extensive list of articles and a video of
Mark are available at the http://mhavillage.squarespace.com/writings.
Or, you can also get to know Mark through
his Mad in America Blog:
Champions of Peer Support is a regular
http://www.madinamerica.com/2013/10/drfeature in our newsletter. To nominate a
mark-village.
peer support champion from a different
We hope you’ll come to Atlanta to
meet and thank him in person for his
outstanding work in bringing a recovery
perspective to mental health care!

profession who has demonstrated support
for our profession, please send an e-mail
describing the support provided to:
steve@naops.org
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Free Webinar 12: To Tell the Truth?
Self-Disclosure in the Behavioral Health Workplace
May 23, 2014 (Friday) – Noon-1 p.m. EDT
(11 a.m. – Noon CDT, 10 a.m. – 11 a.m. MDT, 9 a.m.-10 a.m. PDT)

This webinar will explore self-disclosure considerations, strategies, approaches, and benefits.

Presenters: Denise Camp and Andy Bernstein
http://inaops.org/free-webinar-series

Denise Camp, project coordinator and training specialist for On Our Own of Maryland gives the
peer supporter perspective and Andy Bernstein, Ph.D., a psychologist from Tucson, AZ will
examine self-disclosure on a broader scale.
Self-disclosure can be a powerful way to build relationships and foster meaningful
communication. But it can be fraught with dangers and must be performed in a positive,
appropriate manner (if at all). While self-disclosure is almost always part of the role as a peer
supporter, other behavioral health disciplines are exploring it more seriously as well.
This webinar will begin with an examination of why and how peer supporters self-disclose and
will examine how practitioners from other disciplines may do so. But self-disclosure is not for
everyone as there are potential risks and boundary issues. And self-disclosure includes a range
of personal information from: “I have a dog too;” to “I have experience with addictions and
psychiatric conditions too.”
All webinars in this series have been made possible through the generous support of Optum™,
which provides moderation and technical support.
To receive a free certificate of participation, take a brief quiz after the webinar (the link will be
found on the iNAPS website. A certificate will be mailed to you 3-4 weeks after the webinar.
No pre-registration is required! Questions? Contact us at: webinars@naops.org
For continuing education credit, contact your state certification authority to determine if a
certificate from this webinar qualifies for such credit.
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Webinar – To Tell the Truth? Self-Disclosure in the Behavioral Health Workforce (cont.)
Friday May 23, 2014 – Noon- 1:00 pm (Eastern)

Access Information
To join the online meeting, go to:
https://optum.webex.com/optum/j.php?MTID=mf1d123ef5c7cb31e5755129d2315b760
When you join the meeting you will be prompted on the screen to provide a phone number.
The system will call you back so you can hear the audio of the webinar over your phone.
For assistance
1. Go to https://optum.webex.com/optum/mc
2. On the left navigation bar, click “Support”.
If this is your first iNAPS webinar, click the link above to begin the process 10-15 minutes prior to the webinar.
You may be prompted to download a free webinar application prior to joining the webinar.

Once you have clicked the link to join the webinar, you will be prompted to provide your
current phone number and will be immediately called back by the system. To join the audio
portion of this webinar, you will need a cell phone or a single-line phone (the system can’t call
back a phone system with multiple lines or extensions). When you answer the phone, you will
be prompted to press “1” to listen to the webinar.
When you enter the webinar, your phone will be muted. Questions may be submitted through
the “chat box” feature or sent in advance to webinars@naops.org.
Thank you! We hope you can join our very accomplished presenters us for topic that is relevant
to all peer support providers, peer coaches, mentors, supervisors and anyone else who
struggles with boundaries of when, where, and how to self-disclose.
A free publication from SAMHSA will make a good pre-read for this webinar: Self-Disclosure and
Its Impact on People Who Receive Mental Health Services.
http://store.samhsa.gov/shin/content/SMA08-4337/SMA08-4337.pdf
Thank you Optum!! All of the webinars in this series have been offered free of charge through the
generous time and technical support of Optum (http://www.optum.com). Opinions expressed in this
webinar series are those of the presenters and do not necessarily reflect those of iNAPS or Optum.
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You tell us!
Our webinars are well attended and raise many issues (sometimes with more
questions than answers) about peer support. We are always looking for ideas for
future topics related to peer support practice. If you have expertise in a particular
area, you may even be a future webinar presenter. To suggest a topic, describe in
a few brief sentences what it is and why it is important for peer supporters. Send your
suggestion(s) to Executive Director Steve Harrington at: steve@naops.org.
And once again, many thanks to Optum™ for their ongoing support of this series. They provide
the technology and technical support that allow us to offer these webinars to you free of charge.

HRSA SAMHSA Grant
We’ve been asked to share this opportunity with all who might have an interest.

The 2014 Federal budget includes $40 million to expand support for training of behavioral
health providers who assist youth and kids, including peer paraprofessionals. So HRSA and
SAMHSA have announced up to $3.4 million to support (including tuition) peer paraprofessional
training. Applications are due June 3. (The administration is asking for another $10 million for
fiscal year 2015, so this opportunity could expand.) HRSA will award 10-30 grants to
community/tribal college, state agencies and organizations for training that leads to state
certification and includes a career training path. Grants are up to $300,000 for 3 years.
Specifically:
•

Eligible applicants for paraprofessional certificate programs are accredited
community and technical colleges, including tribal colleges and universities.

•

Entities must be accredited by a nationally recognized accrediting agency, as specified
by the U.S. Department of Education. More information is available at the following web
site: (http://www2.ed.gov/admins/finaid/accred/accreditation_pg5.html#NationallyRecognized).

•

Applicants for paraprofessional certificate programs must provide a copy of their
accreditation letter as Attachment 6.Applicants who fail to attach a copy of their
accreditation letter will be considered non-responsive and will not be considered for this
funding opportunity.

•

Eligible applicants for peer paraprofessional certificate programs also include organizations
recognized by their state government to offer peer paraprofessional training programs, and
these programs must offer a state licensure or certification to the trainee upon completion.

More information is available by contacting: Julie Schaefer, MSW. Senior Project
Coordinator/Research Assistant, SAMHSA Recovery to Practice, P: 1.877.584.8535
Email: RecoveryToPractice@dsgonline.com
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Featured Article:
Become Your Own Boss and Break the Poverty
Cycle for Yourself and Peers You Support
Steve Harrington
The last place I wanted to be was in Washington, D.C. attending yet another meeting of
“experts” with lofty goals and ideas that were fun to talk about but, ultimately, resulted in nothing
beyond the meeting room. That meeting, almost a decade ago, was intended to develop ideas
and strategies to facilitate greater employment of those with addictions and/or mental health
challenges.
The thinking was that if peers were employed, it would save taxpayer money. And, of course,
the focus was on how to get employers to understand and value peers. But there was one
lonely voice—a university professor who advocated micro-enterprise. Micro-enterprises are
businesses started with small investments (usually less than $500).
“The economy is changing,” he said. “Micro-enterprises do well in other countries, particularly in
Europe. We can use those success as models.”
The professor’s ideas attracted interest but not for long as the conversation shifted to “Burger
King” jobs. Having created and sold two successful small businesses before I experienced a full
blown psychiatric disorder, the professor’s ideas resonated with me. Indeed, I was already in the
process of building yet another business. And at the last
iNAPS conference, there was a well-attended session on
There was one lonely voice –
micro-enterprise.
a university professor who
advocated microLast week, the April issue of the magazine Fast Company
enterprise… businesses
was mistakenly delivered to my mailbox. Before I dropped
started with small
the publication back in the mail for proper delivery, I found
investments (usually less
an article entitled From Addicts to Ad Execs. The article
than $500)
featured the development of an advertising agency
founded by a former addict who hired and trained other
addicts to create unique ads that are attracting more and more clients.
The article reminded me of the 1990 comedy film Crazy People where an ad executive is sent to
a psychiatric hospital and recruits fellow patients to create captivating and effective
advertisements.
What is the lesson here? We, people with a history of serious life challenges, can learn much
from those challenges and, as a result, create viable businesses that use our challenges as
assets. Nice. But, really, is this possible?
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To be honest, I must admit that I am a person who wakes up in the middle of the night with an
idea and then spend the rest of the night thinking and planning. Unless I quickly come to the
conclusion the idea is totally “out there,” I dive in with both feet without testing how deep and
cold the water may be. With that disclosure, I’ll continue with an explanation of a small business
started with funds from the meager pay I earned as a night stocker at an office supply store.
Like so many, my recovery journey started slowly. But as I learned more about myself and how
to manage challenges, I gained confidence and my passion for recovery blossomed. Well, it
didn’t really blossom. It really was an explosion.
Keeping my eyes and ears open for opportunities, I discovered a need for inspiration for others
wishing to improve their lives. It wasn’t that I felt I had all the answers on how to live better but
at least I knew some questions to ask based on my own experiences. The next step was a self
inventory. I asked myself: “What am I good at?” “What do I enjoy?” “What skills might I be able
to improve?” and “What in the business environment would help me do something salable?”
Six years ago, Recover Resources was born in my parents’ basement. Using a network of
friends, family and acquaintances, I discovered ways to make or purchase books, posters and
DVDs for resale. I formed a team of other peers willing to provide advice on what would be
meaningful based on their own recovery experiences. I also
discovered the power and convenience of online shopping.
ALWAYS, we asked
Peers were hired to bind books, organize and manage stock,
ourselves, “How is what
promote the business and handle shipping.
we offer different and
better than what is
It wasn’t long before we were offering a variety of products
already available?”
and services. ALWAYS, we asked ourselves, “How is what we
offer different and better than what is already available?” After
all, many peers with the same passion for spreading the word of recovery were writing books,
speaking, training, creating DVDs, and consulting. Focusing on service (usually shipping
products within 24 hours) and quality, the business started to grow.
Did we do everything correctly? Oh, no. But we learned from our mistakes. For example, we
discovered that typical recovery stories in print or video form do not sell. We learned what
people want are recovery stories with deep meaning and something to offer everyone. We also
learned that even the best, most meaningful stories are difficult to sell unless they are told in
unique, entertaining and professional ways.
We discovered that risk is inherent in success. For example, we didn’t really believe people
would purchase inspirational posters online despite their compelling images and messages. But
we had a connection with a printer able to make and sell the posters to us at a very reasonable
price. We tried it and, several thousand poster sales later, we look back and recognize some
risks pay off and others do not. Just like recovery, we experiment and learn. “Failures” are really
learning opportunities.
An important aspect of how Recover Resources operates is our philosophy of putting others’
needs first. Indeed, it is a business but without a passion for helping others, it would lack
meaning.
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The peers hired for various tasks
are often paid “by the piece.” For
example, we pay people $3 for
each large manual bound. When
one peer started doing this for us
he quickly became very frustrated
as he earned only $6 his first
hour. But we encouraged him to
continue promising him he would
be able to increase his speed.
After a couple more hours he
found he could make $30 an hour
and do so while he watched
television.
Binding books gives this peer
income and new meaning. He
also enjoys being around other
positive people and making social
connections.
This year, Recover Resources is
poised to gross $100,000. About
60 percent of that will be profit.
Where does the money go? Much
of it goes to purchase printing
equipment and supplies so the
business can continue to expand.
But thousands are also donated
to iNAPS to cover postage,
miscellaneous conference costs,
printing needs and wages for
peers who organize files or
perform other tasks necessary to
keep the organization viable.
Some profits are also donated to
peer organizations for special
events or needs and to
individuals who need one-time
financial support for apartment
security deposits or medical
needs such as dental work,
medications and glasses.

Tips for Starting Your Own MicroEnterprise
Nurture your creativity: Do not be afraid to think “outside the
box.” Work on creating new ideas. Remember there is a world
of needs and opportunities beyond recovery.
Talk to others: Connect with friends, family and your
community to test ideas and discover helpful resources.
Take stock of yourself: Identify your skills and resources. And
think about what new strengths you may be able to develop.
Research: Find out as much as you can about your proposed
business. Is anyone else doing it? Do you have a market? How
will you reach your market?
Create a plan: Identify your goals and how you intend to reach
them. Continually ask yourself: “How is what I have to offer
different than what is already available?”
Be flexible: Be open to changing your plan. The world is everchanging and that can bring new opportunities and challenges.
Take risks: Act on your plan! Think of ways to minimize
potential negative consequences but step out of your comfort
zone. Remember, nothing changes if everything stays the
same!
Learn from mistakes: When things don’t go as well as you
hoped, think about what lessons you can learn and how you
can change things to succeed or move forward.
Recognize personal challenges: If you lack some necessary
skills or resources, explore how you can compensate. For
example, recordkeeping and accounting are vital. If these are
challenging for you, recognize that and explore ways to
overcome such challenges. Remember that no one is good at
everything!
Develop a network: Start with friends and family and then look
to your community. Talk to people not so much about what
you need but what THEY need.
Be persistent: Your ideas may require time to mature. Foster
your own enthusiasm for what you want to do and keep at it!
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Micro-enterprise businesses can become reality for peer supporters and the peers they support.
Much information about how to create these businesses is available on the Internet, through
organizations such as local chambers of commerce and colleges. Most of this information is
available at no cost. Some communities have initiatives where well-established and successful
business people mentor “newcomers” to the business world.
This article is intended to demonstrate that viable businesses can be created with little initial
investments. And our businesses can (and should) be socially responsible and support the peer
community. Most of all, they can help us and other peers break the cycle of poverty.
So when we think about vocational support, let’s not overlook the potential micro-enterprise has
to offer. Those we support often have skills, gifts, talents and other assets that can be used to
create exciting new businesses. And we peer supporters may also want to consider microenterprise as a way to supplement income or create a whole new path to independence.

An example of a micro-enterprise product…
Visit the Recover Resources site to order a copy of the newly released
Recovery to Practice Participant Manual for Peer Supporters.
This self-study workbook is the companion pre-reading for the highly
interactive in-person training and a good resource, whether or not one is
scheduled to attend the live event. Remember, proceeds from the
purchase of this manual go toward ongoing operations of iNAPS!
www.recoverresources.com

iNAPS
Recovery to Practice
(RTP) Training Update

Recovery to Practice Training is now available!
April was a busy month with the launch of the participant materials for
the iNAPS Recovery to Practice training. For a short video about the
iNAPS RTP training, go to http://rtp4ps.org
For a webinar about the Recovery to Practice training, go to:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I4OymMprBQY&feature=youtu.be

In-Person RTP trainings are now being scheduled with DBSA
A four day in-person training is scheduled in Atlanta on October 15-18,
2014 immediately following the Annual Conference at a nearby
location. Details on this and other opportunities to take the Recovery
to Practice training for Peer Supporters will be coming soon. Contact us
at training@naops.org or training@dbsalliance.org to learn more.
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Our Sponsors
This year, we have five early-bird sponsors and would like to take a minute to recognize and
thank them for their contributions to our upcoming 2014 Conference in Atlanta, Georgia on
October 13 and 14. Generous contributions like theirs are what make the conference possible!
To show your appreciation (and ours) for their contribution, please visit their sites! If you like
what you see, “Like” them or otherwise let them know you appreciate their support!

Recover Resources

www.optum.com
www.recoverresources.com

http://www.crbhs.us
http://www.otsuka-us.com

http://recoveryopportunity.com

Recovery Opportunity Center is planning an
event that will start on the day before the
conference and end on the day after.
(October 12 and October 15.) Plan your travel
and hotel arrangements accordingly to take
advantage of another outstanding innovative
training program! More details coming soon!
September 2014 is the 25th Anniversary
of National Recovery Month
Review the toolkit for creating community events
and programs that help celebrate recovery month!
There will be lots of recognition for the most
creative and innovative ways to celebrate!
http://www.recoverymonth.gov/
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World to be led by Persons with
Mental Illnesses
‘The crazier the better’ says author!
Steve Harrington

Two bits of information recently came to me that, taken
together, caused me to formulate the following, inescapable conclusion:
persons with a mental illness, particularly those with schizophrenia, are
destined to lead the world.
This conclusion is well-supported by social scientists and
organizational theorists. Very recently, researchers have concluded that
the best leaders for organizations of all types are those who know
themselves best. Experience has shown that those who know
themselves well, and are comfortable with who they are relate to others in a humane,
compassionate way. That, in turn, inspires workers with loyalty and a desire to become more
creative and productive. Everyone wins! Gone is the attitude that productivity is best driven by
cold-hearted bean counters who monitor every move it takes to create a widget.
One business author, Robert Thomas, CEO of Accenture Performance, uses current
leaders as examples. In his new book, Crucibles of Leadership, he says the best way for people
to know themselves, and thus become more effective leaders, is through adversity. He cites
cases where deaths and illnesses have forced now-effective leaders to re-evaluate their lives
and re-prioritize their values. The result: compassionate people who lead with their hearts and
workers have never been more happy, productive and creative. Businesses, especially the most
successful in the world, know this lesson well.
So, it struck me. Where would you go to find persons who have experienced adversity
and grown through the experience? Psych hospitals! Or those who have been there.
Complementing this revelation is another. I recently heard a respected psychiatrist,
sitting on a panel of his peers, go through a litany of challenges persons with schizophrenia
face. The doctor painted a pretty ugly (and, fortunately, unrealistic) picture of what life is like
for all persons with schizophrenia. At the end of his presentation, an audience member asked if
there could at all be something positive resulting from schizophrenia.
“Oh, yes,” the doctor replied immediately. “Persons with this illness are often great
problem solvers. They think ‘outside the box.’ Once you’ve had your sense of reality shaken, it’s
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easier to take risks and be creative.” The doctor used Nobel laureate John Nash as an example
of how schizophrenia can result in creative thinking.
I thought for a moment about my own reality challenges. Oh, yes, walls moved, ceilings
collapsed, lines on the road shifted and voices, oh, those voices telling me what to do! Finally,
there was that day I had a stimulating conversation with an unseen companion on a street
corner. That little incident sent me back to the hospital where meds ended the conversation
but not its memory.
Then I remembered the words of a professor recommending me for a doctoral program
in public administration.
“Steve, you just don’t think like other people,” he said. “You come up with ideas and
approaches that are totally unique. Your head just doesn’t accept reality and that challenges us
to change our perception of reality. That’s what creative problem solving is all about. You don’t
just think outside the box—you don’t even know there is a box!”
Here’s the bottom line: Those of us who have been there know all the disadvantages of
having a mental illness, especially one like schizophrenia, which can affect cognitive abilities
and perceptions of reality. On the other hand, society appears on the brink of recognizing the
value of serious life challenges, especially when those challenges are used to foster personal
growth.
I see a time when executive headhunters prowl the hallways of our psychiatric hospitals
looking for new leaders for organizations of all types. They will likely pause a little longer if they
spot a patient conversing with an unseen partner. Gone will be the days when executive job
descriptions require an “MBA” and, instead, will read “life-changing experience through
adversity desired, mental illness a plus.”
Look out, world. We’re taking over!
Reprinted from SAMHSA Recovery to Practice Highlight Volume 2, Issue 17, May 12, 201.
The views expressed are those of the author only and are not necessarily those of the Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration (SAMHSA) or any other organization.

Creativity is just connecting things. When you ask creative
people how they did something, they feel a little guilty because
they didn't really do it, they just saw something. It seemed
obvious to them after a while. That's because they were able to
connect experiences they've had and synthesize new things.
--Steve Jobs

Image source: http://abcnews.go.com/blogs/technology/2011/10/steve-jobs-apple-logo-re-imagined-to-pay-tribute/
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Featured Resources

The Key Update is a publication of the National Mental Health Consumers’ Self-Help
Clearinghouse that offers up-to-date information of importance to the mental health
community each month. To subscribe to The Key Update, go to http://www.mhselfhelp.org/
To see the current issue go to: http://www.mhselfhelp.org/the-key-update-latest/

Spring 2014 Issue of the Intentional Peer
Support Newsletter
If you’re not familiar with Intentional Peer
Support, this newsletter is a great introduction.
http://www.intentionalpeersupport.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/05/IPS-Newsletter-Spring-2014.pdf

National Empowerment Center
Check the site for a number of upcoming webinars and events!
http://www.power2u.org

NCMHR - Stay up-to-date on issues that
matter to us all! Subscribe to their newsletter.

http://www.ncmhr.org/
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Workshop Presenter Application
8th National Peer Support Conference - Changing Times, A Changing Profession
October 13 & 14, 2014

Atlanta, Georgia
Submission Deadline: May 31, 2014
The International Association of Peer Supporters (A non-profit organization dedicated to promoting the
use and development of peer support) is seeking workshop proposals for its eighth annual national peer
specialist conference.
Proposals will be evaluated based on the value of information provided to participants and the manner
in which it is presented. This means “practical” information and/or skills that can be used by peer
specialists in their practices are sought. For example, a workshop proposal that simply describes a
program is not as valuable as a proposal that describes not only a unique or unusual program but the
barriers faced, mistakes made and lessons learned. We are also seeking skill-building sessions, for
example, “reducing workplace tensions through social relationships.”
iNAPS is open to presentations on virtually any topic useful to peer specialists but is specifically seeking
proposals addressing the following topic areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Non-traditional peer specialist roles.
Workplace relationships.
Veterans’ issues.
Support for peer supporters.
Peer support for people with addictions or co-occurring conditions.
Best practices in multicultural peer support, including GLBTQ, tribal, minorities, youth, elderly,
people of different religions or spiritual backgrounds, formerly incarcerated, etc.
Research related to peer support.

Workshops that provide more advanced, “real world” practical information are preferred. Participants
find handouts useful and are strongly encouraged. Plan to bring about100 copies for participants (extra
copies—if not used during your workshop session—can be shared with conference participants who
could not make your session, but are interested in the topic at the literature exchange table).
All contact between the conference planning committee and workshop proposal applicants will be
with the listed “primary presenter.” If submitting more than one workshop proposal, each workshop
proposal must be submitted on separate forms.
All workshop presenters selected are responsible for their own lodging, non-conference meals, travel
and other expenses. Due to financial constraints and our desire to keep conference fees as low as
possible for all attendees presenters will enjoy a complementary membership* and the $195 early
bird/member rate. In order to be listed in the program and related promotional materials, presenters
chosen to give a workshop must register and pay registration fees no later than Aug. 1, 2014.
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Workshop Presenter Application –2
iNAPS welcomes workshop proposal submissions from both experienced and novice presenters. Those
submitting proposals are encouraged to submit a brief (no more than two paragraph) bio which would
be used to introduce the presenter at the workshop. Resumes will be accepted, but are not required.
Proposals will be received by U.S. Mail (iNAPS, 755 Alta Dale, Ada, MI 49301 or by e-mail:
steve@naops.org.
This year, space is limited and we will have fewer workshops so competition will be very keen. Please
propose thoughtful presentations that respond to the needs of the peer support workforce. Proposals
promoting a book or a particular program are unlikely to be selected. However, in response to last
year’s evaluations, researchers of peer support issues are encouraged to submit proposals.

Please do not submit a proposal unless you are certain you have the time available and guaranteed
funding to attend the conference. No speaker scholarships are planned at this time.

1. Primary Contact/Presenter
Name: _________________________________________________________________
Agency: ________________________________________________________________
Street: _________________________________________________________________
City, State/Province, Zip (Country)___________________________________________
Day Phone: __________________________ Email: _____________________________

2. Title of Workshop: ______________________________________________________________

3. Speaker Biography (50 words maximum):

4. Brief Description (50 words maximum):
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Workshop Presenter Application -- 3
5. Learning Objectives: (List at least three -- necessary for CEU granting entities.)
Write objectives using person-first language as skills that can be gained in your workshop. For example, it
is preferable to say: “Participants will demonstrate three signs of respect while communicating with
people who are homeless,” as opposed to: “Participants will learn about communicating with the
homeless.”).
1)
2)
3)

6. Will you bring at least 100 copies of handouts? ____ Yes ____No ____ Not applicable
Note: Some audio-visual equipment will be available but presenters are encouraged to bring
their own such equipment and should be proficient in its use.
7. Have you presented this or similar workshops before? ____ Yes ____No
• If yes, please explain.

8. Co-Presenters (Provide names, addresses, e-mails, and phone information. Up to three
presenters—including primary presenter—will be eligible for complimentary iNAPS membership
for one year):

Please Note: A core value of iNAPS is to grow a culture of compassion through new ideas and
new talent, so “repeat” workshops on the same or similar topics by the same individual(s) who
have presented at past conferences are not likely to be selected. If you have presented in the
past, please support and encourage others to submit their ideas.
Workshop proposals must be postmarked or e-mailed no later than May 31, 2014
This promises to be an exciting and inspiring event. Your contributions are appreciated.
Please return this document to: iNAPS, 755 Alta Dale, Ada, MI 49301
Or e-mail to: steve@naops.org
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Conference Registration
8th National Peer Support Conference
Peer Support: Changing Times, Changing Profession
October 13 & 14, 2014
Sheraton Airport Gateway Hotel
Atlanta, GA
1900 Sullivan Rd, Atlanta, GA 30337
Phone: (770) 997-1100
Note: The hotel provides regularly scheduled shuttle service to and from the airport.
For hotel information, please visit the site: http://www.sheratonatlantaairport.com
Print and mail (or e-mail) to: Steve@naops.org
Or fax: (616) 233-0832
To register for the conference, complete this form and enclose payment. Each attendee
must complete a separate form. The registration fee covers conference workshops, two
continental breakfasts, and refreshment breaks only. Travel, hotel accommodations, and
other meals are not covered under registration fee.
A discount rate for lodging of $119 single/double plus applicable taxes, has been negotiated
for a limited number of rooms at the hotel for those who will be attending our conference.
Call the toll-free reservation line: 1-888-627-7046 and let them know you are attending the
NAPS conference, or access Sheraton Reservations for the discount rate online:
https://www.starwoodmeeting.com/StarGroupsWeb/booking/reservation?id=1312178257&key=36EC6
The number of discount rooms is limited so make your reservations early!

8th National Peer Support Conference
Peer Support: Changing Times, Changing Profession Registration

Register online (processing fee applies) https://2014-inaps-conf-atlanta.eventbrite.com
Or save credit card processing fees by submitting payment by mail with this form:
Name ___________________________________________________________
Telephone # ______________________________________________________
Street Address or P.O. Box ___________________________________________
City ____________________________ State ___________ Zip_____________
E-Mail Address (if available) __________________________________________
Any Special Needs (please indicate)_____________________________________
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Conference Registration -- 2
Choose sessions you are registering for and enter the total registration amount.
Full Conference
(2 days)
Early Bird
Before August 1, 2014

Full Conference
(2 days)
Regular Price
After August 1, 2014

One Day of the
Conference

Total Registration
(Fill in the total below)

$225

$260

$150

Enter the Registration
Total:

Member rate: $195

Member rate: $230

Member rate: $120

Join iNAPS and save!! If you are not already a member, or your membership has lapsed,
submit your membership form at the time you submit this registration. Membership forms
can be found on our website: www.inaops.org, under the Join Us link.
iNAPS is a non-profit organization, Federal I.D. #46-1719864.
Payment must accompany registration form.
Checks should be made payable to “iNAPS” and sent with the registration form to:

iNAPS, 755 Alta Dale, Ada, MI 49301
To pay by credit card, please provide the following:
Name on Card_________________________________
Phone #_____________________________________
Card #_____________________________________________________
Expiration Date _______________________
Amount to be charged:

$_______________________
Or to register online (until August 1), visit:
https://2014-inaps-conf-atlanta.eventbrite.com

After August 1, 2014, visit the iNAPS website http://inaops.org/2014-national-conference/
for online registration and payment information.

Please Note: The pre-/post-conference institutes on Oct. 12 & 15 will be sponsored by other
organizations and the National Conference registration fee does not include the costs of those
other institutes. More information on those events will be available soon! Visit
http://inaops.org/2014-national-conference/ to learn more.
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Scholarship Application
8th National Peer Support Conference
We are pleased to announce the availability of a very limited number of scholarships to attend
the 8th Annual National Peer Support Conference, Oct. 13-14, 2014 in Atlanta, GA. To be
considered, please complete this application accurately. Please PRINT clearly.
Name_______________________________________________________________________

Street Address (or P.O. Box)_____________________________________________________

City____________________________________ State_________ Zip____________________

E-mail address:________________________________________________________________
Are you a peer supporter (addictions and/or mental health)?
Your age range:

_____ Yes _____No

____ (15-25) ____ (26-35) ____ (36+)

I am seeking support for (check only ONE):

____ all expenses

____ lodging only

____conference fee only
Briefly describe why you want to attend the conference (please do not attach additional pages
and print clearly):

Applications will be received via postal mail only, postmarked by JUNE 30, 2014.
Send to: Scholarship, iNAPS, 755 Alta Dale, Ada, MI 49301
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Membership Form
International Association of Peer Supporters
(iNAPS) A non-profit organization (www.inaops.org)
The International Association of Peer Supporters (formerly the National
Association of Peer Specialists) welcomes all who support peer support
in healthcare. We promote the use of peer support in a variety of settings, including but not
limited to mental health and addictions. Members receive a certificate, e-mail newsletter, and
registration fee discounts for the annual national peer support conference.
Join our ranks to be informed, involved and bring peer support to those who need it most!

To join, simply complete the following information form. The cost of membership is $25
annually. If you do not have an e-mail address or would like to receive your quarterly
newsletter in hard copy form, please check the box.

Please Print Clearly!
Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
City______________________________________ State________ Zip_____________
E-Mail ________________________________________________________________
Amount Enclosed: $______________

I’d like to make a donation to help those who cannot afford membership $________

Please mail me a “hard copy” version of the newsletter.

Please mail completed form to:
iNAPS, 755 Alta Dale, Ada, MI 49301
Fax: 616-233-0832
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